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IN THE SUPREME COURT
of the
STATE OF UTAH
.INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEA~STERS~ CHAUFFEURS and
HELPERS OF AMERICA, LOCAL
ONIONS NO~ 222 AND NO. 976, ·
for a.nd on behalf of their membership~
PetitionerJ1
VS~

THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION Of
THE STATE OF UTAH, ITS BOARD
OF REVIEW, AND THE ·APPEALS
REFEREE AND. CLAlMS SUPERVIS_OR OF THE STA'"fE DEPARTMENT
OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY~

Case No .
9063

Respondents~

PETITIONERS REPLY TO
1

RESPONDENTS~

BRIEF

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS
·A careful study of Respondents' Brief shows considerable
duplication of factual statements already made in Appellants'
Brief~ but there also appear some differences~ most of which
are rather subtle and productive of confusion and misunder ~
1
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standing o~ th~ fa~ts. ·· Sinc_e ~-~~~ ~ere_nt~s. are sta tern ents
~;vhich ~re in conflict with Appellants' statement of factst. we
shall not .discuss them in this ReplyJ. but ...respectfully request
the Court to take . due . note of. the way in .which Respondents
use the record.
··

It appears £rom Respondents' Brief that their ba~ic theory
of the case. is that the negotiators for the ter.rri.in.al etnployes who
went on strike in Joint Coun~ .38 in the. S~ramen~o Valley
were the san1~ negotiators for every other termi~:tal employe in
every other n~gotiating unit in the eleven western states~ and
are also the same negotiators w·ho negotiated the short and long
line_ ~ploy~s agre~ment; in other words~ that there was really
only one negotiating unit for all employes in the eleven westw
ern ·states.

Every p~ge of the record reveals the error of their theory
and the f util~ty of their arguments. Respond~ts ftankly concede that authority to so nego tia te .was n~ver express! y given
any one negotiating unit by the local unions. Then, in spite
of this £ormidable obstacle~ respond en ts proceed to ereate ''an
eleven western states bargaining pattern for both the long line
and the terminal workers . ~ and to ~~ up an eleven ~estern
states bargaining unit growing out of such pattern which at
one time is the Wo:xberg Committee~ at another time~ the
Filipoff Committee w bile it existed., and at other. times, another
committee or group which is not identified.
This union "~committee~' or these committees, according
to respondents, usurped controi of the negotiating, in some ·in·
explicable manner and without any evidence in the record, and
thereby created one large eleven western states negotiating
2
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unit. Every bit of evidence which they use to sri pport their theory

completely· ·ignores· the reasonable·· interpretation of such evidence in favor. of.· a strained and artificial: application in support·
of: their. p~ortc-eptions-. We submit·· that· this case .·da·es· not
involve a complicated or very difficult · legal . problem,·· ·once
it i_s clea~l y~ d~~~rm~ned what ~e fac~s, are as .po~tr~yed in the
recqr?.· The ser~c;>u:s. ptobl~ of this c3:5e is tn~ t justi.~e ~ill ha ye
little chan~e
if. the facts. are not understood, and we beli~ve
:I
that ,the facts .are not readily apparent without
a ca,r~ful.
-~xam.i.
.
uation of_ the record bee~use of the co~fu.sio~ that. re5pondents,
du~~g ~~ variou;i stages of t~is case, .hay:e .~s e~e~ .by _. th~ir
'<!pmt~nts~ in~o a lengthy ~ecord. At th~ .s~~ge. pf 0.e: ~~se~ w.e.
be~ieve tha~ c~nfusion has. been inserted int9 the ~a~.e by. ~~ny
o~ the f ~cf assertions in their br ~ef and ~e suggestion~ 9~
legal significance concerniqg the same ~y co~nsel ill P~in~. i
I

•

•

4

I

•

.• •..

•

• •

•.

•

1

t

of

th~ir Argument. We ~herefore proceed

the same order

as tpe.rein p~esented

REPLY TO

I

RESPONDENTS~

to. cori.~~der

~hes~

ip.

.

POINT· ONE

Without
.~king. any effort to . explain a way the ess~ntial
.
and b_ona fi~¢-.and sometimes grim-negotiating and v.ot4lg
that went on in Joint Council 38 _and Joint Council 67 for
their respective tenninal ~mptoyes, respondents sll:nply ignore
these bona fide units, and then glibly speak of t~an eleven
western states bargaining pattern for both the long line .and
the terminal workers; ~ They· then~ beginning· on· page 25,
give a series of -=·conerete:O' ·.situations whi-ch are 5uppo.s·ed· to
support this ~~pattern.~' We first -observe, however) that estab1

3
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"

li~hing a ~tpattern''

of bargaining -has no legal significance in
and of itse1£~ The ~act is that several separate ba1ga.ining units
could follow a !tpattern)' and still ·retain their autonomy~ lm·
pelting factors could brio g them to geth_e~ in a co-o perative
effort for their own common good when fa.ced with a common
probJ em. In this case the impelling factor was the threat of,
and. later the· fact of, ·general unemployment jn all the units,
which came about by the refusal of Joint Council 38 to refrain
from striking and the insistence of the employers to shut down
everywhere else.

The £.rst

'~concr~te''

situation ·was the act

by the employerJ'

line committee of asking the various terminal units-the em·
ployers) side-if they would extend the old contract and then of
informing the uni9n line committee that the employers~ various
pick-np·and.delivery negotiating units were agreeable to an
extension of· the 19 55-58 contract. We here observe tha.t whatever authority which the em pio yer line committee may have
had to negotiate with terminal employes is a consideration
quite different from the question as to whether the union line
committee had such authority to negotiate for terminal empl ayes+ It is only the latter question that has a bearing on this
case. We are only concerned with the problem of who were the
authorized and bona fide negotiators for the Utah applicants.
Who the employers designated from time to time to negotiate
for the employers is something over which the Utah employe
applicants had no control~ and therefore is a problem with
which this case is not concerned. Therefore, respondents' con~
crete situation here is so without merit that it needs no further
comment~

except th.a t the ev1 deuce itself is so revealing of
the questionable way in which respondents use tb e record
.4
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that we wi.sq- to :quote the-testimony of Mr. Woxberg -which·

gives

r ~se

to

~espandents~ ·first

t t

conarete-~'

situation.·.- We quote;

·•Jri'th~ t:Deetirig-jfi Pho~nix b~effi·th~tWo negotiating comrilitt'~s)· the question was raiSed as to whether"
:or not.they ·bad the· authority to extend· the·iocal pick: up~
and~d~livery .agreements in .all. areas, which they said.
~~ey_di¢. not ~~v_e, htJ.~' that ~hey ._would _g~ b.a~~ to_ their.
associations over that weekend and recommend to their
re·spective ·as.socia.Ho.ns that they) .the locaJ ·associations)
extend the· pick-up-and·delivery agreement) although'
they did have the authority to extend the 1ine agreement.
·
4

'So there was a lull from o·ver the weekend of around
May the 1st. We reconvened -in San Ftan
I am
quite sure, on May 6th~ which .was a Monday cr T ties-:
day, and at that time we· were adviseq that the$e associa~·
.tions in. all areas had approved the ~t~siop 0_~ ~e
agreement too; so the possibility of an immediate strike
or working without· an agreemept was liftedr' ~ (Rr bi 19~
204)
.
.
.

cisco,

.

.

. The above: i~ an illustration of a _b~sis on which responde~ts "say the. employers llnegotiated'}" ~~for',~ the te~inal emn

ployes . in the eleven western states! Of course, getting ~e
inform.a tion i~ <1uestion and conveying it to the union 1ine
committee can hardly be thought of a.s negotiati~g~ ·Jt should
b~ ~bviou·s also ·tha.t. ~ployers negotiate with _employes~ _not
for them~ Their concrete situation would indicate that respond-:
ents have
failed to note the. distinction.
.
· Their next ~~concrete 'J situation is that the ~~Ma.y 2 7 Wage
Settlement contained . provisions dealing with. both the long line
and .local drayage workers.'' Then they add that this HWage
Settlemenf~ was ~·submitted to the locals in the eleven western
5
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states for their approval or disapprovaL~ They say this~ how1

ever> without taking the trouble to point out that the Woxberg.

pres en ted to . the line

drive~ for voting

only that
por~on of the wage settlemerit which_ pertaine-;1 to line drivers;

Committee

that the Woxberg Committee submitted nothing .whatsoever
to the terminal employes in any of the ten:ninal uni.ts; and that~

in fact, _the ~May 27 Wage Settlem~~ft was ~ever. submitted
to the Joint Council 67 terminal employesJ a fact which
res pond en ts elsewhere adD?-i t.
4

As to why this ~ ~ Settlemenf' contained both line proposals
and pick -up-and-delivery proposals is explained by W oxberg:

Q. N O\V, in viev;.r of the apparent CC?nfuslon that this
Exhibit 13 has thrown into the reco~d, I will ask you:
Is there any good reason why this was not set up in two
sheets of paper; one for the line and one for the local
pick· up·and-deli very?
A+ Well, when this unofficial committee met over
there we were attempting to settle a serious ·situation.
The employers said to our unions: We will recommend
this unofficial committee-we will recommend to these
areas that we try to appi y this pattern which was put
·down in writing. ~t Now~ it could very easily be tha.t we
didn t----di d put dov.rrn on one sheet of paper everything
covering line, and on another sheet of paper put down
everything governing local, but we did not do that for
the purpose -of expediting this thing and getting it out.
(R. 0227-8.)
4

t

t

Their next effort is a recital of some of the negotiating
which took place between the Intermountain Operators League

and Joint Council 67, apparent! y quite oblivious to the impl iclt
admissions the rein of tb e weakness of their case, for regardle5s of the stress and significance which they attempt. to place

6
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on the San Francisco me ct in g s~ o bv iousl y it \Vas still necessary
and essential for the Intermountain· Operators League and
joint cOuncil 67 to. negotiate and conclude· a ,contract for the
terminal .employes. ·in. Joint ·Council 67 _.

. B~ t what .res Pond~t~ ;a y as

to an

over.alll. a~th~rita~iv~
negotiating unit for· the elev~ western states· wor kins 1n San
F~~~ci.seo is ~ot supported by· t~e record . The only n~gotiating
in. San Francisco on an eleven western states basis

\VaS

Ut"e line

drivers negotiations.
Now~

true it is,. that the representatives of the ~n t ermountain Opera tors League and Joint" cOuncil 67 met in Sari
Francisco, but they met sepatate and apatt fro~ all ~ther negotiating units. Woxberg~s testimony on this matter i~:

I;Ju ring

this time, still attempting to get the employers to agree to negotiations~ eleven we·stetn :states
pkk-up-and-delivery agreement, and w hile-:--and sub·
comm~ ttees V.l ere a ttem ptin g to iron out this line supplement agreement, we prevailed upon the employers
to call in the respective association representatives who
are authorized to negotiate a pick· u p·and.deliveq. agree. ment into San Franciscoj and see if they couldn~t then
· neg9-tiate a pick~up-and-delivery contract for a\l of these·
areas in the eleven \V estern st?- tcs under the urn brcl Ja
of these master negotiations that were going on in San
Fr~ncisco, so that we could keep frorp. having a ·diSpute
or· work 'stoppage later on .. Our unions, a.nd the records
here in the hotel will show that the employers. v(ould
. not agree to ·that joint negotiation, but would consider
·· · sitting down in separate. rooms with representatives
fr_om ea.~h area and· explore the pos~ibility of arriving
at a local pi~k·u p-and -deli very agr~ment For exa~pl~~
1 personally arranged with the Hotel Sir Francis Drake
for approximate!y ten separate rooms. I assigned a room
=

7
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a

to the Utah· Idaho employers ·~nd unions~ so that they
could sit d~v{n in that room and disruss their pick-up~
and delivery .problem-assigned to each and every one
of the rest ofi:he area~So~thetn CaliforniaJ.the Valley,
Portland, ~tate of OregonJ State of Washington, State
of Colorado, Albuquerque~ New Mexico, Phoenix,. Arizona~.and Arizona, and they then met for a day under
that type of negotiation..
.

Q.

In their respective .

.

A. Bargaining units. The old bargaining units met
in these respective rooms. That all.blew· up about the
scco nd day, because .the employers sensed that we were
atte1npting to get them all together~ a.nd it blew a~l up.

(R.

0221-2~)

One of the results of the Utah-Idaho ~egotj.ating is Item

No. 6 in the HMay 27 Wage Settlement. "
But the simple fact is that regardless of the proposals
from San Francisco, and regardless of who was responsible
for this i tetn or that i tern, or all the i terns, for that matter, or

ther

whether t4e propos.als were segregated. as
should have
been ~~d placed on different sheets of paper or whether they
weren't) it was still only a proposal growing out of a desperate

situation-----<lesperate to the unions because they were will.i~g
to do anything within their power. to avoid a work stoppage-a prop? sal which remained a proposal only for the authorized
and bona fide respec~ive bargaining units individually to do with
as they sav.r ft t. Res pond en ts in effect, admit this~
l

In view of the above,. there is nothing in the letter of

ML ·Callister's (referred to on page 27 of respondents~ brief)
that enhances respondents' case~ On the con tra.ry ~ this Ietter
emphasizes:
8
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1. That the ftegotia ~ions were· being strict1y conducted
by. the traditional bargaining unit covering Utah and

·Idaho,. .·

.

·. 2. rP.at -~ha~·ev~.r sugg~stions ~ame fr~~ ~eir own
sep~rate reriifl~;y ta~ks in S~n Fran~seo) ~ r \V hatever

p

·.. ~~gg~s~io~ ~a-~e: from anyone eisej or what_ev~r stamp
·of approval or even urgent r~omniendations" made by
others., _it was now time for the appropdate and authorized negotiating unit covering Utah to get down to
business and do what only they, and no one -elsel could
do: negotiate a· contract for the terminal employes in

Utah. and I_daho.
Near the top of page 28 of their· brief; after· q~oting a.
part of ~e.·Intermountain·Operators League~s June 13 proposal)
respond~nt.s say, ~~we find no evidence that there ·were negotiations at the local level d~~ling with the master agreement for
pick- up·and·delivexy workers.''
The best evidence that there were negotiations at the local
level
to "the local mast cr agreement is the pro duct of those
negotiations~ the contract itself. Th~s contract is found in the
record at R. 018. 2- A) and
is signed by the Intermountain 0 per·
.
.ators League and the ~arious locals in Jqin t Council 6 7 In
the main · it is a copy of the line master · agreement except
where ~he local situation requires a departure th_ereJ ~om. Section
7 of Article· 3 beginning at page· 9 of the contra.Ct and covering
a little more than two pages is illustrative of matt~rs not in the
line rn aster agreement It · should be remembeied · that the
various. bargaining units
the eleven western states~ although
sep~ra te and autonomou~, were hope£~1 that they could ac:;hieve
unl{orinity in the various master ~greements . It was an objective
of both the employers and the employes. But the. Woxb~rg

as

+

m

9
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ij.n~ driver~ cpmmittee c~ul.dn~t

impo_se their agreement on ·the
tenninal units+ lt could ·only -hope: that all of the. ~ts·liked it
~~icje;ntLy to adopt it; f~r it was st.ill-.a matter. for the individual
units to p egot)ate. ( R. 0 249-" 50.) Thi~ .fact is f ruther ·confirnied
in t:Pe lTt~·Jdaho area by ¥,r. Latter's testimony:
~~While the

wa.ge issues are settled for the. ·local pickup-and-terminal and office ~ployees~ t~ere is yet much
negotiating to be done in resp~.ct to. the: master contract
.. -_.- ..;. ~~~.'~to. ~over thcm:r and how soon that can be done, that
c.pulq possibly run into several· weeks of oegotiations
yet_.') (R.. 0140.)
•.

· =_ :_.,

Later, o~ th~ s~me page, Mr. Latter adds: .
. . ~~The employ~rs are now awaiting my ~sembling the
~on:tr act for their consideration1 at whic_h. time we will
have a meeting and there has not b~en any meeting o£
~ds. wha~oever on the maste_r

contract as it pe~s
to the loeal pick-up-and·delivery and ~t?e terminal em-

ploy~s.''

Still later, on the same page, Mr. Dremann asks-:

the employers took the position that they (ouldn~t
sign the long line until the other one wa.s .negotiate(t
if that is their p~sition jn this pictl1r:e, then~ of course,
it would have a very pertinent bearing on this whole
issue~ would it not t,
~,;If

To v:hich _Mr. ·Latt_er respond~:
~tl

don't see why it would, becaus~ the fact of the
matter is that the negotiations are" a separate bargaining
unit~ entirely in separate bargaining. unjts and an entirely
~-~p~rate ~roup of ~ple, diffe~~t d_ass and grade.t'
The part of the JW1~ 13 p.r;_oposaJ ·which respondents quote
at the top of page 28 of their brief is not}_.it w~~ be noted,
10
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a provision of the Utah·ldaho master agreement: This· particular
proposar by Mr~ Callister. :appears to have been -made ··because

of a misund·erstanding -which he ·had of the me.ariing thereof.
This particular clause ·appears in ·the May 27 -wage 'settlement
proposal at Item. 12~ the meaning' of which is explained by
Mr. Woxberg ~s fqllo~s:

Q~ ~-~t .does.l2 re£~r to?
.

.

A.

~~12.

.

The new master ·a-greemeJ.lt when adopted,

shall govern all supplemental ari.d local agreements, and

in any conflict betw-een the :new master. arid sup piemental agreements (and masters ~~ich. apply. the~eto) ~
the provisions of the new master shall govern~'' .
Now, that ref~rs to the line in.aster a~d pertains only
to the line master~ As it reads~· ~shall govern _all su pp1e·
mental and local agreements, as refer~ed _to
this
item 12, does not mean local pick-up-an~-delivery, or
office workers, or garage ~ployes; that word ulocal
agreement~~ refers to such as oil field line drivers, which
is local in nature,. cattle agreement, which is 1ocal in
nature) but it is a line driver involved, that type of a line
agreement~
·
!

t,

in

Q. It can be _said that there is nothing _in 12 that refers
.
to any pick. up-and .delivery agre~en.t ?
.

-

A.~ No~

it does not. The whole negotiation· and the
theory behind the negotiations, was that we ~oulJ
negotiate· a long line niaste·r agreement, for the eleven
w ~stern states. Th~n ~ t was the in_ten t of. the parties to
. _go b~ck to thejr: resp~tiv~ b~rgaini~g ~t~'" .

. Q. Pick·\1prand"'d~live ry ?·.- .

·Ar Which.is cov~ring' pick~up-and-d.ell~e·cy," and_ nego·
tjate a master covering pitk-up-and-delivery·.

Q.·Within their ow.n ·.respective' .areas·?
11
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. . . A. Within their own respective: are.aS, and :the reason
or :tJl a~ j ~ this:. You h~ve pec1:1l~ar: ~t:Patio~)n pick-up·
and~delive_ry that does not partic~Ia_rly pertain to line.
(R. 0226~7 +) (
als6 .·R·. 0233~4 · conc'erning ~--this

!

se·e

clause+)

-

·

At R. o142 Mr. Callister appears to recogpize that" he had
misunderstood the meaning of Iten1 12 in the M·ay 27 wag·e
settlement proposal arid elsewhere concedes that since he was
not present in some of the· negotiations that M r Latter would
know ··tnore a. bout
:~;Datter.-:: ..than· would he~ ·Be tbat as it may~
.
we offer Mr. Woxberg~s .testimon:Y as being ~ccurate because
+

the

h c v.r~s ~ direct witness to all of the negotiati~ns and provisions
that ·went in to said proposaL
0:.

·J

And yet, with all of the above evidence, respondents say

that they can find no evidence .that there were negotiations
at the 1oca L level in U tab and Idaho coricerning. Master Agree·
ment for terminal wor kets!

a

Then respondents argue that because the Utah-Idaho unit

d:urin!? th~jr negotiations adopted a proposal out of the many
proposals in the May 2 7 Wage Settlement, it) the Utah· Idaho
~it) .was th~reby superseded as a negotiating .unit by those_
who made the proposaL Thi:s argument is so ohviq~!y without_
merit that we submit it~

• .

J

Beginni:Qg near the bottom of page "28 and continuing · . ~
th roq.gh page 29 .of respond ents ~ brief r~f erence · is made -to the
Seattle meetings with certa.in: conuneots which~ we believe, are,
to . ~o.me extent, erroneous and misleading. We urge that the
~ecord reference (R. 0243) be read," and that it be read along
with the balance of the record concerning the Seattle meeting
which is found at R . 0238-40.
12
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At the top of page 30) respondents say that the employers)
aft~r

the

Seatt~e meeting~ ·a~ticipated l'pressures

by the different

tocals which would change. the pattern. of the May 27 Wage
Settlement proposal. t~ To this we say that there was only one
J.rea

where there was seti'?us pressure, namely Joint Council 38)

and that pres~ ure· was not directed tovlard any unit of em players
outside of the California Trucking Association in the Sacram~nto

Valley. ~urthermore, the pressur:es in the _various terminal

units, wh ateve.t they vl ere) were esser.:t tia l Jy the: 5ame before
Seattle as _afterw.~~d, and \vhatever the pres_sure !VaS in any
particular unit, it v..ras a problem for th~ t w1it only. (For the
autonomous nature of the negotiat~g a~thori ~y of the loc~l
unions~ we again r~fer to ~· 0.234-6.)

Then respondents offer this amazing argrunent: That the
employe.ts refused to sign a line agreement based on the May 27
offer and acceptance until after all the various issues in the
terminal units were settled~ he cause the employers were a£ raid
that the line people might want some !tsv..Teeteningt~ if the
.
.
terminal employes got more than the line drivers. Of course~
the reverse would _be tru~. The employers would _not miss au
opportunity to tie the line drivers dov.rn to the May 27_ proposal
now that they had .th~ op portu.n.ity, if they were.' w·orried about
the subsequent possibility of a "~sweetenern for tpe line drivers
in case they gave the terminals relatively more~ Signing the
agreement would protect them; not signing it would.leave them
vulnerable~ Several weeks prior to the strike in Joint Council 38,
Woxberg pleaded with the employers to .sign the contract~
This evidence should be studied carefully. See· R. 0232-3~
R. 0066-7 4~ Joint Council 4 2, prior to said strike, tried to get
the employers to sign a con tract) also based on a completed
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offer and acceptance) but .the ·employers refused (R. 0252-3).

Arizona had the same .experience ·(R. -0253). And yet, in :spite
of·. this uncontroverted evidence, respondentS: would· try to 1ead
this court· to believe that the W oxberg Conimittee · wouldn ·t
sign an agreement (in keeping with the· line ·drivers' vote of
acceptance of the May 27 proposal) until all the !tlocal pick-up~
and- delivery is sues were settled! ·
The fact that the ern ployers refused

to sign an agreement

in every unit that was willing to accept or adopt · the May 2 7
_proposal is conclusive pro~£ that they were no~ worried a.bout
a._ny ~"[sv..·eeteni~g·~ problem~ as respondents so ama~gly argue;

and it is a~ so conclusive proof that the ~ p'loyer$ had Ion g
since agreed and conspired among themselves in all the various

negotiating units to enforce a lock~out upon the unions in all the
ru1its as a u~ eapo n against Joint Co un cit 38 in case Joint Council
38 went on a strike.
Then beginning with the last paragraph on page 31, the
respondents begin a discussion of the W ~shin gton ~ D. C~ meet~
ings and refer to a.n unofficia 1 ~committee t' of union represen.
tatives, of their ~~joint negotiations,'' and of the memorandum'·
\V hich resulted therefrom. The evidence for this sta tern en t is
the hearsay comment during the cross examination by Mr . Drelnann of Woxberg on a matter beyond the scope of. th~ direct
examination~ as follows:
l

4

4:

·~ * * * some one proposed a meeting 1n Washington~
D.C. of all interested parties, with the result that a
co1nmi ttee of the union rep res enta ti ves~ unofficial, com·
. mittee o~ employers, went to Washington. I refused
to attet;J.d that meeting. I did not go, and so advised.
those people who went to Washington~ both employers
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and· union representatives as well~ that we had conclu~eg a line agreement with our employers. There was
n9 need for me to go to Washington. Any problems
that we had governing line drivers in the West can
be settled in the Westl with the results that the. meeting
in W ashlngton was confined to working out pick· up-·
and-deli very and local so1u tions to the p.ro b~ ems~

for example, much time spent on the particular pickup-and -delivery problems of Denver~ A forinula was
worked out for the Denver group~ much time Vilas spent
for the problems in Utah; a formula was worked out
which was different than the Denver one; rnuch time
was spent on the V ~ 11 ey settlement~ which ~;vas a £ormu~a
that exceeded any other formula that _was granted to
.any other area. In other words, they came out ~vith a
. large slice of the pie. They concluded all those local
pick-up~an d&deli very pro blePJS, and es ta blj shed a formula. That meeting adjourned in Washington af~e~ many

people had applied their names to a bottom of these
understandings, and were n~con vened here in San F.rancisco+ (R. 024 5-6~)
Mr. W ox bergt s testimony appears to be the only reference
in the record to the meetings in W a.shington~ D ~C~ Respondents~

by their comments, cast these meetings in a setting not warranted
by the meager and inexplicit information given by a non- partici pant) and which) in fact~ is quite clifferen t from \V hat actual Iy
happened. If this hearsay comment of W oxb erg' s~ a ppea.ring
as it does in .a transcript which was never properJy published
under circumstances where .appellants could register objection
the~eto,

is thought ·to be worthy of

consideration~ then we feel

that justice requires a further departure from standard pro. cedure to permit the consideratio!l by this court of an affidavit

of Mr. Fullmer

Latter~

who was present at the Washington~
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O.C. mec;tings·r· This affida~·it is verifi-ed.- by Mr~ Roscoe Brooks,
the negotiator. far- the lntermountain .0 p~ratbrJl 'League
I

•

•

•

:

I

AFFIDAVIT
~O~NTY

OF SALT
STATE OF UTAH

LA~

ss

FULLMER H~ LA TT~R, being first ·duly sworn upon
his oath, deposes and says:
·

That during the month of ~eptember~ 19 58, affiant
jnitiated a move to get the employer and union repr
resenta tives of the various terminal emp}oye ne gociating
units in the. eleven western states to m~et in Washington, D. C. This effort was for the purpose ·of further
··exploring possible solutions· to the problems which gave
rise. to the strike in Joint Council 38 and to the general
shutdown of the truck freight industry by the ff?ployers
elsewhere in the eleven western states. This move was
successful and such a meeting was convened on September 2, 19 58 in the In t~rnational Teamsters headquarters
at Washington, D . C.
1.

2. Representatives of all of said negotiating units

met together and it was agreed by those various unit
representatives that they were all willing to· make another eHort at that time to resolve their differences by
furth_er negotiations. This agreement was arrived at~
however, only after it was expressly understood and
arranged that the various negotiating units would meet
separately and negotiate their own contracts~ Each negfr
tiating unit, therefote~ proceeded to go to ·separate
rooms to negotiate their respective agreements.

3. Affiant, representing Joint Cound 167, met with
Messrs., Roscoe Brooks and Neil Broady of the Interr
mountain Operators League. Mr. Buddy· Graham attended the meeting as a witness. At the meeting, which
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continued for several days with

adjournments~

said
negotiating parties reached an agreement on all issues
and reduced the same to v./riting which was signed by
the aforesaid participating parties and no one else. These
negotiations pertained only to the terminal employes in
the a£ oresaid unit which in general covers the Utah.
Idaho area. The subject matter which was negotiated
pertained to wage rates, hours, and matters related
. thereto as they appear in the agreement known as Sup·
plemental Agreement found at R. 0182·A~
4. During these negotiations, the other units were also
negotiating in their respective groups and by Septemher 5) each group had arrived at its own solutions~ and
each unit signed its ovtn agreement separate from the
others. To affiant!s knowledge there was no single
agreement or docrunent signed .by all the units .

. 5. The dominating and compeJ!ing factor which
, brought the various units to one place at the same time
was the refusal of the employers to consider a lifting
·of the 1ockout in any a rea until settletnen ts were reached
in all areas. Affiant proposed the meeting at Washington) D.C. because he felt that there might possibly be
some conciliation assistance from the offices of the In·
tern ationa 1, es pecia11y was such assistance needed iu
Joint Council 38~ This idea \vas shared by others among
both the employer and union representatives. Such
assistance was given from time to time in the various
.uQ.its~ and it Vl'as. at Washington, D.C~ that Joint Council
38 and the C . T~A. in the Sacramento Valley area finally
reached an agreement. From aff ianf s observation;t it was
th~s area that had, prior t h creta, prcsetl ted the only
serious o bs ta.cl e to the cn1 player's r egui rem en t that all
units must reach agreements before the lockout would
be lifted.
Further affiant sayeth not.

FULLMER H. LATTER
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Subscribed and·
Septemp~r,. 195.9.

S\VOi'n

before me: this 28th ·day of.

.

.

~·

. .

DEAN

,..
f~

~

: ..

.., .

CORBETT

;·Notary Public~ ·ae·sidmg~-~i·
·· : · Salt Lake ·citf.~ tJhth -· ·
..

My Commissidn Expires:-

''

.,•

I

J~uary 16~ 1962

COUNTY op· SALT LAKE
·STATE OF UTAH

ss

ROSCOE BROOKS, being ~irst duly sworn, depose~
and says that he is the same Roscoe Brooks reterred to
in the foregoing Affidavit of Fullmer ·H. Latter~ that
· he has .read said Affidavit. and .know~ ·th.e contents
thereof, and that the sam·e is true of his own knowledge~
except as to those matters therein stated on lnforma tion
. and belief~· and as to such rna tters, he believes it to be
true.
ROSCOE BROOKS

Subscribed and sworn before me this 28th day of
September) 1959.
DEAN F. CORBETT
Notary Public, Residing at
Salt Lake City, Utah

My Commission Expires:
January 16i 1962

The crucial period i~ this case which determines w bat is
or isn ·t a bargaining unit is the. period prior to the time, on
May 27, when negotiations broke down and there was a ~~secret ..

meeting to see what possible ne u: solutions might be availableL
And if it be contended that the crucial period of inquiry ·should
be extended to August 11, the date of the strike and. lockout~
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certainly that should be the full limit of significant inquiry,
because ~hat happened after these dates could -,veil ha.ve been
a completely different realignment or unification of units for
the specific pu.rpose of meeting the emergency, provided, of
course that the various units were willing to so co-operate.
But forced as we now are by respondents to consider even.ts
after August 11, we see that the old, established negotiating

units stiP remained in tact all through the desperate days following·May 27 and again August,} 11~ and right up to the time that
.
the several, respect~ve agreenien)S were concluded. These facts
ought to be cone 1usi ve in . es tab!ishing the mer~ ts of the peti ~
tioners ~ cas e.

CONCLUSION
When the employers, acting in concert over the entire
eleven western states, decided that they would use a general
shutdown and lockout for the purpose of forcing the local area
of Joint Council 38 to terms~ they knew that they had a big
public relations problem on their hands. But they effectively·
met this problem by using a catchy slogan~ which may have
appealed to the public who were probably vulnerable to such
advertising because of the adver5e public s€ntim ent against the
teamsters I or the past two or three years. The slogan that
they used, -='"a strike against one· is a strike against all~'' w bile

being effective propaganda, certainly ought not ~o be accepted
by a quasi judicial body, even though consisting of lay members~
with aut a careful and critic a 1 analysis of its merits v.,· hen app Jied

to the

£acts~
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. l t appears to us that the Board has been a victim of· a very
effective~ but~ nevertheless meaningless slogau. Whether counsel
£or petitioners could ha.ve helped the Board a void this error
by appearing before them and presenting thei_r case we ·do not
know. But it is an unfortunate fact that they made tw"o formal
reqp.es ts for such a hear~g and upon both occasions were either
ig.riored
derued
in sp{te "of . the fact that counsel for
r~pond.
..
.
.
~~ts was pr_esent on the _occasions when the Bqard met to consider this ca~e+ If the Board~s poli~y is against such oral he~~gs
it is a .policy open tp serious. criticism, especially in a case of
this importance and complexity. ~he condition of the record
undoubted! y is ~due so mew hat to the absence of counsel for
petitioners from the hearing before the Appeals Referee. Butl
we believe~ that this fact added to the need for a fair oral hearing before the Board.
~

or

•

·

Respectfully submitted,

CLARENCE M+ BECK
A. PARK SMOOT
A~torneys fof Petitioner
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